This software supports reprogrammable Engine and Transmission control unit ECUs from 1999 to current model year vehicles, and 2005 MY and later VIN writing into ECUs, when using a Nissan validated pass-through device. This software only provides Engine and Transmission control unit ECU reprogramming, blank programming and VIN writing capability. It does not provide diagnostic or key programming capability.

**Purchasing NERS Software**

**STEP 1**

Purchase NERS by first clicking on the 'NERS J2534 ECU 'Blank' Programming, ECU Reprogramming, VIN writing and Device Maker Self Validation Program' tab shown below:

Click the link "Purchase" link:

Click the link "Purchase NERS Software (version 03.04.00) - $ 270" as shown below.

Confirm your purchase by clicking "Check Out":

Download NERS Operator Manual V5.2 - No Charge

Once you have purchased ECU data file(s) and your order is completed, your ECU files can be downloaded. Please verify that you are logged in to your account before proceeding.

- Visit the ECU File Downloads Page
Purchasing NERS Software

**STEP 1 continued**

Enter your Address and click "Total":

![Address Form](image)

Choose your billing method:

![Billing Method的选择](image)

Enter your billing address, and click "Confirm Order":

![Billing Address Form](image)

**Note:**
This line is only for guidance of white transparent blocks. Therefore, when creating the actual material, please be sure to erase the line.

**Dealer Purchase Options**

As an Authorized Dealer in the USA you may choose to be billed via the Nissan Dealer Billing Process or you may enter a credit card number directly. Please select your payment option button below.

- CREDIT CARD PURCHASE
- DEALER BILLING

Please Note:
Open CDs cannot be refunded. CDs that are found to be defective may be exchanged for a replacement CD of the same title. Continuing with your purchase signifies acceptance of this condition.
Tutorial for Purchasing NERS Software

**STEP 2**

Download NERS by going to your first clicking on "My Available Downloads" page that can be found on the home page of the site:

**STEP 3**

Click on the "NERS Software (version 03.04.00)" link below to begin the download.

---

**Purchasing ECU Data Files**

**STEP 1**

Purchase ECU data files by first clicking on the "NERS J2534 ECU ‘Blank’ Programming, ECU Reprogramming, VIN writing and Device Maker Self Validation Program" tab shown below:

**STEP 2**

Click the appropriate tab for your repair:
Purchasing ECU Data Files

STEP 1 continued

Enter the first 5 digits of your ECU part number in the box:

C

Click on one of the options from the drop down list:

E

The part numbers available that match your entry will begin to appear, as
shown below:

D

A second box will appear. Enter the last 5 digits of your ECU part number:

F
Purchasing ECU Data Files

STEP 1 continued

The part numbers available that match your entry will begin to appear, as shown below:

Click on one of the options from the drop down list:

The configuration(s) that matches the part number entered will appear. Click the desired configuration to purchase:

Confirm that the configuration is correct, and click "Submit":

Click on one of the options from the drop down list:
Purchasing ECU Data Files

**STEP 1 continued**

Click "Purchase" on the following screen:

Enter your Address and click "Total":

Choose your billing method:
STEP 1 continued

Enter your billing address, and click "Confirm Order":

You will then see the below screen as confirmation of your purchase:

Thank you for your order! ——

Purchase Confirmation

[Text of purchase confirmation]
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Download the ECU data file. You can access the ECU Download page on your confirmation page:

The ECU data file will be located in the “ECU Downloads” box:

OR you can access it by going to your “My Available Downloads” page that can be found on the home page of the site:

The download will pop-up at the bottom of the screen for your access:
STEP 2 continued

Once the file is unzipped, you will be presented with 4 files. Double click the "unpack" file. A confirmation will appear that states that your files have been moved to a specified location. If the "unpack" file does not move your files to the proper location, you can copy and paste the .dat, .csv (excel file), and the "readme" file to the appropriate location, listed below.

Files will be moved to:
WIN7: C:\Program Files (x86)\Nissan J2534 ECU reprogramming software\Application data\Reprogramming
OR
XP: C:\Program Files\Nissan J2534 ECU reprogramming software\Application data\Reprogramming Data folder